
Consultancy 
Coaching 

Leadership 

For Social Purpose 
Organisations & the 

Public Sector working 
in the interests of 

Children, Young People 
and Families

ORGANISATIONAL CONSULTANCY
Helping leaders to reconcile external landscape with next steps. 

Your plans are likely to be cross-disciplinary or multi-agency, 
may be aiming for sector-level impact or be taking stakeholders 
through a key transition. Jo provides specialist support to those 

delivering in the context of Government policy to build perspective, 
create strategy, develop projects and promote sustainability

PROJECT COACHING
Enabling leaders of multi-agency and cross-sector work to build capacity 

in their teams and stakeholder groups at all levels, to step back, and 
be confident that diverse interests will be mobilised around a specific 

agenda or action point. Builds collective effort, troubleshoots

PROGRAMME LEADERSHIP
Supplying the role of Project Director to galvanise the shaping of shared 
purpose, objectives, roles, language and outcomes in mixed-disciplinary 
partnership working. Sets pace, maintains direction, provides oversight

INDIVIDUAL SURGERIES
Supporting professionals working in and through the 

Public Sector who need to demonstrate contextual 
knowledge and grasp the ‘bigger picture’



Jo has been working in the interests of  
Children, Young People & Families for over 
25 years. She is passionate about the value 
of collaboration in social purpose work, a 
committed advocate for equality of opportunity, 
lover of systems-change thinking and believes in 
the transformative power of creativity. MAKING CONTACT 

If you need to keep pace with external 
change, bring together diverse interests 
and ensure your projects see the 
bigger picture, please get in touch.

Contact Jo Broad on:

MOBILE  07932 695432 
EMAIL  jobroad@kindleco.co.uk

@jobroad @jobroad_kin

www.kindleco.co.uk

JO SUPPORTS

Organisations, 
Partnerships, Projects 
working with and 
through the public 
sector to: 
capacity-build 
create strategy 
design programmes 
lead projects

WITH

COLLABORATION

C O U R A G E
creat iv i ty
COMPASS ION

SOCIAL INCLUSION     LEARNING     SKILLS DEVELOPMENT     MENTAL HEALTH     ARTS
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